REAL-TIME. ALL THE TIME. PERSONAL AEROSOL SAMPLING.

SIDEPAK™ AM520 PERSONAL AEROSOL MONITOR
The SidePak™ AM520 Personal Aerosol Monitor is the perfect solution for real-time access to aerosol mass concentration readings.

Real-time dust monitoring has many advantages over traditional gravimetric measurements when performing a respirable dust monitoring program within the worker breathing zone. Instant alarm notifications allows workers to take immediate action to reduce exposure.

Immediate access to test data provides the exposure trail needed to track down the problem and take corrective actions. Real-time monitoring then provides rapid validation to ensure you are on the right path to reducing worker exposure and gaining confidence of compliance before doing your reference gravimetric testing.

With the SidePak AM520 Monitor, real-time monitoring can accomplish in days what normally takes weeks with traditional gravimetric sampling programs.

Dare to compare to your current exposure monitoring program!

**Unmatched Benefits to Reduce Worker Exposures**

+ Loud audible and bright visual alarms sound when unsafe conditions exist
+ Provides immediate access to real-time information
+ Saves time and money with greater worker safety
+ Broader applications than current real-time personal aerosol monitors
+ High concentration dust environments and confined spaces
+ DPM measurement
+ Increases confidence of compliance to standards before gravimetric testing
The SidePak AMS20 Personal Exposure Monitor is ideal for measuring worker exposure of respirable dust, silica and DPM in a wide range of industrial environments.

+ Aerospace  
+ Automotive  
+ Chemical  
+ Construction  
+ General Industry  
+ Healthcare  
+ Manufacturing  
+ Mining  
+ Petrochemical  
+ Pharmaceutical  
+ Power Generation  
+ Transportation

**INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS ARE ENDLESS**

Instant Data Reporting and Logging is Simple
Download test data to TrakPro™ v5.0 software and quickly identify source problems, take corrective action and validate them in shorter time with real-time monitoring—while saving money and increasing worker safety!
WHEN YOU NEED TO KNOW—
USE THE INSTRUMENTS PROFESSIONALS TRUST!

NO ENVIRONMENT IS TOO CHALLENGING FOR THE SIDEPAK AM520 PERSONAL AEROSOL MONITOR

SILICA DUST MONITORING

The New OSHA Silica Ruling for Occupational Exposure to Respirable Crystalline Silica has the many industries scrambling to ensure they are in compliance with new exposure action thresholds of 25µg/m³ and PEL Limits of 50µg/m³. In most cases, protecting workers will require real-time monitoring of exposed workers so immediate corrections can be made and validated.

According the new OSHA report, Silica is a serious threat for over 2 million U.S. workers, in more than 115 industry categories including more than 100,000 workers in high risk jobs like:

+ Abrasive blasting
+ Foundry work
+ Stonecutting
+ Quarry work
+ Mining
+ Concrete and pre-cast manufacturing

OSHA mandates limiting worker’s exposure to respirable crystalline silica and to take other steps to protect workers. Prolonged exposure that can increase risk of silicosis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, kidney disease and lung cancer. Professionals tasked with meeting these new standards for silica dust monitoring in real-time, look to the SidePak AM520 Personal Aerosol Monitor from TSI—THE REAL-TIME SOLUTION FOR REAL-TIME CHALLENGES.

For more information please visit:
+ OSHA - Silica
  www.osha.gov/silica

See SidePak AM520 Personal Aerosol Monitor spec sheet for complete product specifications.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

TSI and the TSI logo are registered trademarks, and SidePak and TrakPro are trademarks of TSI Incorporated.

Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

DIESEL PARTICULATE MATTER (DPM) MONITORING

Diesel-powered equipment is used in many workplace environments, and confined spaces every day. OSHA estimates that over 1 million workers are exposed to diesel exhaust in such industries as:

+ Mining
+ Transportation
+ Construction
+ Agriculture
+ Maritime
+ Many manufacturing operations

OSHA recommends protecting worker’s from prolonged exposure that can increase risk of cancer and other pulmonary and cardiovascular diseases. Look to the SidePak AM520 Personal Aerosol Monitor for DPM monitoring—THE REAL-TIME SOLUTION FOR REAL-TIME CHALLENGES.

For more information please visit;
+ OSHA - Diesel Particulate Matter
  www.osha.gov/dts/hazardalerts/diesel_exhaust_hazard_alert.html

See SidePak AM520 Personal Aerosol Monitor spec sheet for complete product specifications.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

TSI and the TSI logo are registered trademarks, and SidePak and TrakPro are trademarks of TSI Incorporated.

Microsoft and Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.